LAKE PLEASANT CRUISES
MUSICIAN INFORMATION
MUSICIANS
BOAA
(Tim Hern)
480-229-3743
DJ Jon Seigel
480-406-1200
Dusty Titles
(Dusty Branson)
623-308-1105
Notes from Neptune
(Thomas Love)
602-377-1437

Ri & Ry
(Riley & Ryan Black)

BOAA (Brothers Of An Art) is a wonderful variety music project that
brings great music to each of their many venues. Tim, along with some
of the best musicians the valley has to offer, creates an exciting night
of music. Their music entertains your family, friends, patrons, clients
and guests with truly magical performances.
DJ Jonny has been a pro DJ for the last 13 years, he knows how to
get the party started and keep it going till the end of the night!
"I perform as a solo vocalist with the accompaniment of my guitar
and/or background media, giving me a repertoire of 700+ songs. This
combination makes it possible for me to grant requests ranging
from classic rock to old country to Big Band songs."
Notes From Neptune is often described as a musical journey. While
they have a blast performing...you will like the way you feel while
listening to them! The band is comprised of Scott, a nylon string
guitarist and Thomas, a saxophonist. Both have incredible vocals.
They will take you back to the 80's classic rock, then bring out the
motown soul in you. They like to go modern and even swing the jazz a
bit. Then there are their originals!
Ri and Ry is a husband-wife duo that plays a variety of upbeat
classics. The duo utilizes tracks that play behind their vocals and
acoustic guitars for an energetic experience.

602-810-2612
Ronny Lee
(Ron Finkbiner)
618-562-1057

Tom Kumagai
602-687-3658

Ronny Lee is a seasoned veteran of the music industry who has
performed nationally, sharing great music from many
generations. Whether it’s a mellow Acoustic Ballad or High Energy
Classic Rock, Blues or Country cover tune, Ronny Lee’s vocal
prowess is clearly defined while remaining respectful to the original
artist’s vision of a song, yet providing his own special brand of soulful
interpretation.
"I usually start out with a few Jazz standards, Frank Sinatra, Stevie
Wonder and Classic Rock hits, before playing some contemporary
Pop music, Drinking Songs, select Originals and Requests. I play for
Arizona Governors and Mayors, Weddings, Luaus, Parties, at Coffee
Shops, Breweries, Festivals and more. My song choices are catered to
the event and the crowd."

